1155 Market Street, 11th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
T 415.554.3155
F 415.554.3161
TTY 415.554.3488

Citizens’ Advisory Committee
Wastewater Subcommittee

MEETING MINUTES
Thursday, June 14, 2012
5:30 – 7:00 p.m.
1155 Market Street, 4th Floor
Members: Terrence Jones, Alex Lantsberg (chair), David Pilpel, Javieree PruitHill (absent),
Dairo Romero (absent)
1. Call to Order and Roll Call – Meeting was called to order at 5:39 p.m.
Roll Call - See above
SFPUC Staff present – Idil Bereket, Jean Walsh, Marielle Earwood, Karen Kubick, Leamon
Abrams, Sheena Johnson, Greg Mayer
Members of the public – Alexander Quinn, Adena Friedman, Diane Mokoro, Judy West

2. Minutes – The May 10, 2012 Regular Meeting minutes were approved with changes.
Public Comment: None

3. Public Comment on matters that are within the committee’s jurisdiction and are not
on today’s agenda
None

4. Communications Staff Report
Idil Bereket’s report
th
• The July 12 WWCAC Meeting will take place in the same building, but on the 11 floor.
Agenda will note change of floor
• The August 9 WWCAC Meeting will take place at the new building at 525 Golden Gate.
Floor and Suite number are to be determined
Suggestion by David Pilpel: let’s vote for change in meeting location at the July 12 meeting,
and that way, there will be no need to distribute the agenda 15 days before the August 9
meeting.
• The Oceanside Wastewater Treatment Plant (OSP) won National Association of Clean
Water Agencies (NACWA) Platinum Award. The platinum award is given to those without
violation 5 years in a row; OSP has had no violations 17 years in a row.
Marielle Earwood’s report on Urban Watershed Outreach

•
•
•

We are doing outreach at public libraries; we have done one so far, and have another one
on Saturday, June 16.
We are making a few modifications to our presentation/outreach materials: add more
visuals, include more information on types of green infrastructure projects.
We are also doing outreach at Sunday Streets

Comment by Alex Lantsberg: I suggest you emphasize the green infrastructure aspect.
•

Our web page is up: sfwater/urbanwatersheds

Request from David Pilpel: please resend the list of the library programs with their dates and
locations.
Public Comment: None

5. Sewer System Improvement Program (SSIP): Program Validation – presentation by
Karen Kubick followed by discussion
Possible action item to support the SSIP validation process and provide suggestions
for its improvement.
Some highlights from the presentation: See link to most current presentation. We are
going forward with an iPad survey to be delivered by the company called “Civinomics”. The
June 26 SSIP Validation Workshop might be pushed back to July 10. We are doing interagency outreach and had a meeting with almost 100 people from various city departments. We
have hired 15 interns from the 94124 (Bayview Hunters Point) zip code who will stay through
the end of the program. The Urban Watershed Framework report has been submitted to the
Commission. You can still provide comments – it’s a living document. We are scheduled to go
through the charrette/workshop materials with General Manager Ed Harrington on Tuesday,
June 19.
David Pilpel (David): Related to rain events, flooding, you have to make sure to differentiate
the responsibilities (i.e. SFPUC, City, or property owner). If you live in a low-lying area, you will
be prone to flooding.
Terrence Jones: Any incentives to residents who use stormwater management elements?
• Karen Kubick (KK): We have the Urban Watershed Stewardship Grants Program.
David: I would like clarification and see distinction on the projects that we currently have going,
projects that we have to do, and projects that we want to do.
Alex Lantsberg (Alex): We should talk about pollutant loads or what’s going into the Bay.
• KK: Near-shore discharges can be resolved with fairly nominal funds. Decisions on
Channel and Islais Creeks need to be made: if we go with the Central Bayside System
Improvement Program with a larger size tunnel we can reduce those occurrences, vs. if we
go with force main that parallels what we have now, there will be no change.
Terrence Jones (Terrence): If there is no outreach about the rate increases, that will be a
problem.
• Jean Walsh: We are conducting a set of focus groups, we are currently doing informational
outreach to set an understanding and forewarn; we will do further outreach regarding rate
increases.
Alex: I would like to sit in on the focus groups if possible.
Public Comment: None
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The following resolution passed without objection by members of the Advisory Committee
Wastewater Subcommittee present at the meeting regarding:
THE SEWER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Approved at the June 14, 2012 meeting

WHEREAS The Sewer System Improvement Program will require a significant investment of
ratepayer dollars to rebuild and modernize San Francisco's wastewater infrastructure
WHEREAS There has been Active and extensive public participation in the SSIP prior to this
current iteration of the program
WHEREAS There remain continued and unresolved concerns about explicitly addressing
ancillary environmental benefits as key program features
WHEREAS A coalition of environmental and community organizations submitted a letter to the
SFPUC reiterating their recommendations for including various programmatic and policy
elements that remain missing from the Watershed Framework.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED The Wastewater Subcommittee supports the SSIP Program
Validation currently being conducted by SFPUC and consultants
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That the Program Validation re-examine recent public comments
into the SSIP and its associated elements and determine how the SSIP can incorporate that
input
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That the Program Validation directly address the various costs
and benefits to San Francisco from the SSIP and its associated elements.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That the Program Validation effort be accompanied with a
comprehensive public communications program to discuss the rate impacts from the program.

6. Sewer System Improvement Program (SSIP) Triple Bottom Line (TBL) Analysis –
update/presentation by Alexander Quinn followed by discussion.
Some highlights on the presentation: See link to most current presentation. TBL overview
(objectives, some case studies, TBL techniques), process overview (where are we?), model
framework, public outreach overview (internal working group), interagency working group (and
intra-agency including Water Department at the SFPUC).
Terrence: Is TBL what’s to be used in SSIP? Is it an industry-specific terminology? Will other
places, cities use the same terminology?
•
Alexander Quinn (AQ): It’s a way of evaluating social and environmental criteria in
addition to dollars and cents. It’s an industry-specific terminology developed years ago.
Yes, other places will use the same terminology.
Terrence: It will make sense to let the public know that it’s an industry standard.
•
AQ: We will post it on our website soon.
David: Some specific numbers will be quantifiably monetized, some will still be high, medium,
low?
•
AQ: We received clear instructions not to monetize the social and environmental factors
for example.
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David: If you design projects (for example coordinate construction projects to minimize impact
and avoid digging again for another capital program), would that not be environmental and
social?
• AQ: We debated whether or not we should bring environmental and social together, then
we realized we had to parcel out, and that they should be kept separate.
Terrence: It will be good to identify projects that are federal and state mandated.
• AQ: The reality is that we have done a filter that takes the list of alternatives and runs
through Commission-approved Levels of Service (LOS.) If they don’t reach regulatory
standards, they don’t even make it to the LOS.
Alex: Think about opportunities or lack thereof land use transformations. How it might impact
potential land use (i.e. the digesters). What kind of opportunities would a project open up. I
want to compliment you and the SFPUC on TBL (compared to last year.)
NO ACTION TAKEN
Public Comment:
Judy West: I like the pie chart. I recommend using black/white or gray tones especially if you
might be printing black & white.

7. Comments, suggestions and requests for future agenda items by members of the WWCAC,
staff and general public
Meeting location change: July 12
SSIP Validation: July 12
David Pilpel: I took the tour of the Oceanside Treatment Plant on June 9. I also recommend
that we hear about construction projects (water, power, sewer) at one of the Full CAC
meetings.
Public Comment: None

8. Adjourned - 7:07 p.m.
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